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1. 0 �UTlV.E SUMMARY. 

During 1902 the Ninistry of Co-operatives continued to 

consolidate on the initiatives made during 1981. There were 

close.r.relationships with those agencies whose activities 

were related to Co-operative Development; for example, the 

Ministry worked in close collaboration with the Ministries 

of Fisheries and Agriculture, and Agencies like the Guyana 

Co-operative �gricultural and Industrial Development Bank 

and the Guyana Co-operative J.Jortgage Finance Bank. That 

approach helped to strengthen the proceas of integrated 

planning. 

In 1982 also, the J.iinistry worked closer with the Regional 

Democratic Councils. That was achieved through the continued 

process of field visits which helped to resolve some of the 

problems affecting Co-operative Societies. 

The year under review for the Co-operative Movement brought 

about some significant achievements. Worthy of mention was 

the establishment of a series of new Co-operatiYe Unions, 

and especially, the Guyana Co-operative Union as a tertiary 

co-operative society. That could be identified already as a 

move to increase the degree of self-reliance of the Co-operative 

Movement. 

An increased emphasis was placed on the development of Agri

cultural Co-operatives; that arose, in part, as a result of the 

expedition of the Food Crop Production and Marketing programme 

at the National level. 

A number of new co-operative groups were established during the 

period under review, and the operations of other existing ones 

were streamlined and improved. The FisbiDg Co-�perative Sub

Sector continued to develop its capability as.an avenue for 

self-employment. In 1982• the contribution of those societies 

to the national fishing output was a significant achievement� 

T�eir contribution was enhanced by the C.I.D.A. Line of Credit 

arrangement. 

/2 •• 
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The formulation of a five (5) year Gchools' co-operative 

development programme put into train a more structured 

approach to the expansion of co-operativism at the primary/ 

secondary ·school level. 

Strategies were put in place to deal with outstanding audits, 

trhich was a problem faced by the School Co-operative Movement 

for several yearso 

Problems however arose in the perfor�ance of t�e general 

regulatory function of auditing of adult societie6 1 records. 

That situation resulted from financial constraints at the 

centre in addition to the non-payment of contributions to the 

Audit and Supervision Fund by Co-operative Societies. 

Difficulties were also encountered in the expedition of the 

Departcent•s Education and Training Programme due to finan

cial difficulties. The need also existed for an integrated 

training programme to be worked out with related agencies. 

The Division of Craft .Iroduction ano Design carried out its 

objectives through the activities of its Production Centres 

and Regional Units and Groups. The use of new local raw 

materials - banana fibre w,·s introduced and emphasis placed 

on coconut straw reducing the depend�ncy on the traditional 

tibisiri. 

Due to the staffing situation, the Division was not able to 

monitor work effectively :..::-. �ile n:gi ons 7 but rr.eetings were

held with regional staff to �ive guidance. Training progra;nmes 

ware supported from the Centre by the allocation o! finances 

and/or personnel o 

It should be noted that the new structure did not see� to 

:hold the conditions.required to bring about the best results, 

as a number of areas for monitoring and control was overlooked 

in identifying the tasks for the Division. 

/3eo 
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A soall export market was established in st. Vincent for the 

supply cf handicraft items. Efforts will be made to extend 

this and exploit other markets. 

The appointment of the t,dministrator of the \t omen's Affairs 

Bureau allowed for the necessary docu�entation on the Bureau 

to be done and fur the establishment of systems and procedures 

of operations to b� laid down. 

tiork in that period was cohcentrated on making contact with 

local and regibnal organisations, establishing linkages with 

government agehcies and mihistries and with the Regional 

Democratic Councils� 

The approach was made to womeh's organisations and Government 

Agencies for nominees to serve on the various eub�committees. 

At the end of the year, efforts were concentrated on the 

organisation of the national seminar on the Role and Funct�ona 

of the Bureau, and for the subsequent establishment of mech

anisms to i�plement programmes at the regional level• 

the Bureau•s programmes of establishing linkages was supported 

by the staff oi the t•.inistry tlf Co•operati ves which made the 

tas�.r; of the small staff l�ss difficult. 

4 review of the Ministry's programme for the year can be 

summariaed as one of further conso:..1'..r.ating on the efforts made 

in tne previous year� The Ministry looks forward with

confidence that 1983 will see further development in the 

Co-operative Sector. 

��T��' 
Permanent Secretary (ag.) 
Kinistry of Co-operatives 
Georgetown, 

April 19, 1983. 
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The Mini$try of Co-operatives 7as established in January 1981 

with the following objectives: 

"To rn�::e the Co-operative the mechanism for ensuring 

cmximua people involver.1ent in economic decision making 

by aosistins, expanding and strengthening the Co-operative 

Gec�or and �evelop co-operativism as the�hicle for 

socialict development in every Community and Region 

throuc;iout the Co-operative ftepublic of Guyana." 

Arising from that main state�ent, the Ministry-had formulated 

a Sub-The·me which et ates that: 

"Nothing must stand in the way of I-roduction." 

The Ministry had recognised that in c�der for it to achieve 

its objectives it must necessarily work closely with the Local 

Democratic Organs and all those Agencies whose actiyities 

were related to Co-operative Develop�ento Hence the policy 

of interlinking its pro·grammes with such Agencies· like Gaibank, 

the Guyana Co-operative Mortgage Finance Bank, the Guyana 

National Co-operative £ank and the �inistries of Fisheries, 

/1.griculture, :Hgher Edu.cation, Energy and Mines, and other 

institutions like the Central Housing and Planning Authority 

and the Kuru Kuru Co-operative College formed its main develop• 

rnental strategy. 

/5 •• 
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During 1982, a new division was added to the �1nistry, bringing 

the total number of areas under its control to four, viz: 

(a) Co-operative and Community Development

(b) Craft Production and Design

(c) tl oraen' s Affairs Bureau

(d) General tdministrati on

The Co�operative and Community Development Department whose 

head was the Chief Co-operatives Development Officer (c.c.n.o.).

va respons'ible for the promotion, supervision and d-eveloprnent 

·of both Co-operative and Friendly Societies which W1'it admin-

istered under the Co-operative Societies' Act Chapter 88:01

and the Friendly Societies' Arlt Chapter 36i04 respectively•

The Department also researcheA into co-operative development

to be able to prepare programmes which w:re relevant to the

needs of t:1e community. In 'b tlt effort the Department Wes

supported by its officers in the ten (10) regions to which

it gave technical support,

The Craft Production and Design Division� to ensure that

the draft Industry develo:l>ed into a viable industry, at the

sawe time providing se1f-er,1pioyment for the members of the

various craft groups throughout the Regions,

It utilised local materials like straws, mucru, tibisiri and

fabrics to produce a wide variety of items, a few of which

had been exported with some degree of success.

The Ci·�ief Craft Production and Design Officer (C.C.P. & D.O.)

- the head of that Di vision ,whic:1also received support from

the Craft Officers and Workers in the Regions.

The cost recent addition to the t<iinistry wae the Women's 

Affairs Bureau whose principal officerwas the Director. It 

had as its major objective."the removal of all discrimina

tion against women, to promote development of their full 

/6 · .. 
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potential and to ensure their integration in the national 

development of the country." 

It worked in collaboration with various International and 

Regional f.Bencies supportive of Programnes for the inte8ra

tion of women, Naturally�it wor��e-1 with government 

a�encies and non-governmental Women's Organisations such as 

CASiHG and H .R.S .P.1. 

The General ,dministration Departr.1ent provided the supportive 

services to the other departments within the Ministry. It 

waethe Permanent Secretary who monitored thct depDrtment and 

as responsible to the Minister for the overall co-ordina

tion of the work of all .the departments. 

The Organisation Chart which follows shovs the structure 

of the Ministry of Co�operatives in 1982 •
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3.2 DF.sCRIPrlON OF DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS 

3.2:1 General Administration 

The General Administration Division ensured that the work of 

the Ministry was carried out in an efficient manner, so that 

the targets set according to the work programme could have 

been-achieved. The corc'responsibilities were co-ordina

tion, financial control, personnel records and the proper 

maintenance of the ancilliary services. 

Each unit within the Division was supervised by a senior 

officer who was respohsible to the Permanent Secretary for 

the work ·in his/he·r partfc.ular area. 

Co-operatives and Community Development 

The Co-operatives and Community Development Department 
.,one

constitutecvof the tecbcical departments within the Min-

istry. Its main functions were to supervise arid regulate 

the activities of the various societies and group� which

bed been organised in the Regions. 

In carrying out those tasks the Chief Co-operatives Develop

ment Officer was assisted �y three hssistant Chief Co

operatives Development Officers, an tconomist and a Manage

ment Services Personnel who helped to pr�pare project 

appraisals and provide advice on the efficient control of 
-

. 

resources within the organisation. One Co-operative Auditor 

ensured that the financial reports of the Co-operatives 

were done in confirmity with the Regulations. 

The work at i�ead Office was complemented by a number of 

Regional and District Officers who worked in close collabora

tion with the Regional Democratic Councils. 

/s •• 
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Craft Production and Design Division 

The Craft Froduction and Design Division had as its Divisional 

Statement for 1982 "the promotion and development of a viable

Craft Industry as a meaningful contributor to the national 

econor.iy.11 

Tpat statenent was consistent with the �linistry' s Mission 

Statement whose main components were people involvement in 

economic decision making, co-operative activity and produc• 

tion, 

The activities of the Division therefore centred around two 

aspects, viz: 

(a) Developmental, through training and co-ordination,

and the productive use of local materials, and

(b) economic, by increasing output and the real income

of the workers , and the establishment of an export

market.

'rhe pivision was headed by a Chief Craft Production and 
IJ 

Design Officer·�who retired-[n �Jay ·1982. Furthermore, the 

pesto of Deputy Chi�f Craft Production and Desig n Officer, 

and other Senior Craf:t .Prod,uct:ion and Design Offi.cers were 

abolished in the restructuring o,f the. -Division• 1'1ew· poai-· 

tions were created,viz•Principal Production and �arketing 

Officer and Principal. Desi'gn Officer. . r 

The progra:r.r.1e of the Division in .1982, was
1 

spearheaded J�y 
. ' 

tte �ctivities of the tour (4) Centres. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

'i'he Design Centre · 

The Garment �ianufacturing Centre 

The Sophia �entre ' 

Th� Display and Sales Centre 

/10 ••• 
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Women's Lffairs Bureau 

The �omen•c ._ffairs Bureau WLS tran�ferreJ-to the Ministry of 

Co-operativec in May 1982 uhen the Minist�� of Co-operatives 

assumed reoponcibility for �omen's Affairs and was appointed 

nirector of the Bureau� 

To asBist her in the work of the Bur·eau were an /,dministrator

�nd a Co-ordinator who hold e�ual status. 

Also on th eat�blishrnent ��-a position for an �ssistant 

Co.;ordinator t1ho lttUJd be :required to assist t�e Co-ordinate:..� .i ... 

her work �ith opecial reference to the Bureau�s Outreach 

Pro er z.mDe. 

The Burea� was supported in its work by the limited technical 

staff of the Ministry of Co-operatives in the Planning Section 

and also by trre Craft Production and Design Division and the 

Co-operatives and Community Development Department at the 

level of Bead Office and the Regional staff. 

The Divisional Stc.tement. of the Bureau ·:;as 11To work towar.ds 

the removal of all discrimination against women, to promote 

developcent of their full potential and to ensure their· 

integration in -the f·Jational Development of the country." 

The Bureau wm c:.arged with the responsibility of accelerat-

ing, co-ordinating, rnoni taring and in:l tiating· policies ·and 

programmes to ensure the full participation of women in 

Political, �conomic and Social development, and to achieve

the objectives cf the United Nations Decade for Vomen for 

the Integration of Vomen in Development • 
. 

. 

/11 •• 
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4.0 SUMMARY AND REVIE\f OF 1982 PROGRAMME 

4.1 General Administration 

Re-organisation 

During 1982, the Ministry of Co-operatives was restructured 

in order to improve its overall efficiency, and to give 

more technical support to the programmes in the Regions. 

In the process some senior positions were deleted, otbe�s 

were upgraded while the nuclues of the Planning Unit was 

established. 

For example, there were no Deputy Chief Co-operatives and

Craft Production Officers in 1982, while the posts of 

Production/�arketing and Design Officers were included to 

enable the craft industry to become a viable entity, and 

to provide more avenues for self-employment. At the same 

time the positions of a Planner and a �anagement Services· 

Officer were formalised to provide the necessary support 

in terms of appraisals and evalu�tion and follow up work 

in the Ministry's work programmes. 

Consequent upon this re-organisation the Ministry's staff

at Head Office was reduced fro11, eight four to fifty four. 

Administration 

The Permanent Secretary, the Administrative Head of t�e 

Ministry, 1naintained overall responsibility for general 

administration, the control of finance and for the co

ordinetion of the various sections within the Ministry. 

In the absence of a Principal Assistant Secretary (General), 

the .following Units were supervised by the Permanent 

Secretary: 

(i) Accounting

(ii) Personnel

(iii) Registry

(iv) House-keeping.

/12. • 
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Ger.erally, the /1ccountin6 Unit, which was headed by an 

Assistant Accountant, one Clerk Ill and an �ccounts Clerk II,
' 

I 
� 

wac able to contafn expenditure in many areas thereby enabl•

ing the Ministry's allocations to remain within the voted 

provision for 1�82.

Personnel 

The F-ersonnel Unit functioned with one Officer, a Personnel 

Officer I, for t:1e greater part of 1982. Dee pi te th.�t:, the 

Unit continued to provide services 'in -the areas of: 

(a) Recruitment and Dismissals .. : ...

(b) Leave

(c) Transfers/Resignat�ons/Retirements

(d) Preparation of innual Confidential Reports

(e) Training (Local and Overseas)

(f) Promotions
(g} Travelling 

(h) Staff Welfare

The mem'bers of staff of t:-.e ,Ministry of Co-operatives 

continued to becefit.from a number of courses both locally 

and overseas. The following list shows those officers 

who have been trained. 

Local Courses 

University of Guyana 

1. Lynette Changlee Training Course in the Education of 

Adults, Department of Extra 

2. Jean Dorsett

3 • .Averil Henry 

Mural Studies. 

··- Summer Course in Cerami cs,

�Qstitute of Science and Technology 

) Diplama in Public Administration, 
4. Derrick Cummings) 82/83 

5. Sherriann Otho Sociology 100, 82/83. 

/13 •• 
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6. Deborah Gray

7. Joyce Franklin

s. Lilian �aller

9. Lyndon Sargeant

10. Derrick Cummings

11. Sumintra Narine

13 

Induction/Orientation (General) 

Records Management 

Secretaries Course 

Office Assistants 

Personnel Procedures �orkshop 

Guyana Management Development and Training Centre 

12. Elaine Walcott 

Workers' Education Unit 

Ministry of Higher Education 

13. Bridgett 'iiiltshire

14. Paramdai Deni

15. Khamloutie Singh

16. Sylvena Gentle

17. Henrietta Fernandes

Overseas 

1. Sydney Roberts

Marketing Management 

18. Lynette Changlee

19. Pamlyn Browne

20. Lynette Van Dyke

21. ?>iarva Cummings

22. Jacqueline Forrester

Training Course in Ceramic 

Glaze and Decoration 1982/83, 

Japan - April 1 - October 1, 1S62. 

2. H. Thom

3. E. Jones l 
4. M. Harricharan)

Registry • f 

10-�onth Diploma Course in

Organisation and Management,

u.s.s.R. 1981/82

The Registry whose main function was to ensure that an 

efficient record keeping was maintoined performed reasonably 

well despite the inexperience of the staff which comprised 

a Registry Supervisor, two (2) Typist Clerks II and one (1) 

Typist Clerk I. 

/14 •• 
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Towards the end of 1982, plans were initiated to reforra 

the filing system consistent with the regionalisation of 

the Ministry 

House•K'7epifig 

These functions ensured that certain facilities within the 

Ministry were maintained in good wdrking order, and placed 

at the disposal of the Ministry's persorlnel to enable them 

to perform their duties, Security services were provided 

through the Nationai Guard Service. 

This Unit was supervised by the �er�anebt Secretary• and 

consisted of one (1) labourer, three (3) driver/mechanicsi 

three (3) office assistants and four (4) cleaners. 

Constraints 

Although the restructuring of the fdnistry provided for a. 

Principal Assistant Secretary (General, the post remai�ed 

vacant throughout 1982. Consequently, the ?ermanent Sec•

retary had to communicate directly with the heads of the 

units on even routine matters, thereby impairing his efforts 

to deal with more substantial issues. 

The department also suffered the loss of experienced staff 

in the following areas: 

(i) Accounts

(ii) Personnel and Recistry •

The work of those units were affected as it took sorae tirae 

for the junior staff to resolve the problems which often 

taced them. 

The regionalisation of the Ministri had created some 

initial problems especially for the hccounts and Personnel 

Sections. It was not often clear which agency was respon• 

sible for the payment of certain expen�es to regional 

officers on official business to Head Office, and also 

matters affecting their appoint�ents, leave and transfers. 

That uncertainty often led to protracted delays in settling 

issues. 
/15 •• 
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4:2 Co·o�erativee end Community De�slopmant Department 

peyelopment Work 

The work of identifying and remedying deficiencies in certain 

co-operative societies, begun in 1981, was continued in 1982. The 

Department was restructured to enable it to carry out effectively 

this task as well as the overall task of monitoring the development 

and regulati�n of Co-operative and Friendly Societies and Community 

Development groups within the ten (10) regions of Guyana. 

The process of restructuring resultsd in changes in the technical 

staff structure. That facilitated th� setting up of a planning unit, 

which, though not fully staffed by the end of the ye�r, had begun to 

work. 

The Regionalisation of the Ministry made it necessary to establish 

and maintain close working relationships with the Regional Admin

istration so as to facilitate a co-ordinated approach in monitoring 

the work in·lhe Regions, resulting in the Mi�istry having measurable 

data on the development of cooperatives within sectors, and of the 

Co-operative Movement as a whoie. 

Regional Programmes of Work

The preparation of Work Programmes at the regional level, approved 

by the respective Regional Administrations and �hen submitted to 

Head Office for technical advice and collaboration was one of the 

means used to indicate areas of direct support which were needed 

by cooperatives in the regions. Those Work Programmes also pro

vided the basis for planning and for measuring what was actually 

achieved in the regions. 

Relatiopships with Supporting Agencies 

The year 1982 saw the strengthening of relationships between the 

Ministry and other Ministries and agencies such as the Ministries 
. .. ;. · . . 

of Agriculture, Housing and Internal Trade and Consume; Protection, 
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the Guyana Co-operative Agricultural and Industrial Bank and tJ:ic. 

Central Housing and Planning Authority, all of which supported Co

operative Development to some extent. 
,· . I 

Much more could have been done, however, were the conditions more 

favourable for greater coll aborative efforts in respect of pro

viding technical services to societies, and for a freer flow of 

infonnation between the Minist�y and the agencies concerned. 

Monitoring of operations of societies by agencies which provided 

support left much to be desired and it is hoped that there will

be improvements in the future • 
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REGUL.A'f OllY WORK 

This section of the Depart�ent continued to perform the 

functions related to the administration of the Co�perative 

and Friendly Societies' Act in order to ensure that the 

respective societies operated in conformity with set 

principles and policies. 

The work specifically, involved the audito of co-operative 

and Friendly Societies and other statutory functions as 

outlined below. 

Audits 

ln 1982, eighty nine (89) audits of co-operative societies 

and fifty three (53) audits of Friendly Societies were completed. 

Those figures fell below the targets set i� the 1982 work 

programme mainly as a result of a number of co-operative 

societies' failure to pay the required contributions to the 

)Audit and Supervision Fund an� the reduced budgetary alloca

tions to the Ministry. 

Registrations and Cancellations 

Thirty (30) Co-operative Societies �ne ti10 (2) Friendly 

Societies had been registered during 1�82. Two (2) Co-opera

tive Societies were cancelled. 

Settle111ent of Disputes (/,rbi tration) 

In 1982 1 six (6) arbitrations were completed. At the end 

of the year there were two hundred and sixty one (261) out

standing disputes, three (3) of which were actually in pro

gress. At total of four hundred and sixty seven (467) 

cases were abandoned as a result of: 

a) expiration of the time licit of t�e order of

reference;

b) submission of new applications

c) non-pursuance of the issues by t!1e complainants

due to settlements made other than tr1rough the

arbitration process.

/10 •• 
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Other Statutory matters 
,. 

Twenty six (26) arr.endments of co-operative societies' rules 

were conducted during the year; a total of eieht (8) were

conducted for friendly societies; twooty six (26) sanctions were 

issued during the year under review. 

The Department concerned itself mainly with activities related

to the development of the co-operative societies in the 

respective sectors as outlined below: 

Fr) Agricultural 

b) Retail and Distribution

c) Finance and Credit

d) Industrial

e) Services

f) Secondary societies.

AGRI CU LTUR/ .. L CO-OFER/.TI VES 

The agricultural societies could be divided into two main 

tategorie�, namely: Agricultural Production and Agricultural 

&et"vic�e. 

Agricultural Production - S:�R�

T�ere were two hundred and forty three (243) co-operatives 

engae;ed in the production of crops excluding sugar cane. 

Eighty eight (88) were registered to carry out joint farm 

operations while one hund��tl and f:fty four (154) were

registered as land service societies • 

Soae of those societies did not operate during the year because 

of the problems related to drainage and irrigation facilities 

along with thos� of insufficient accessability. In other 

cases, the problems of land fatigue inhibited production. 

11.ttempts were made at the central and regional level to 

alleviv.te t�ose problems through a series of arrangemen·ts 

such as reallocation of formers, expedition of la'rge drainage 

and irrigation schemes such· as the Tapakuma Irrigation Project 

�chene of Region 2 and the extension of credit through 

special programmes such as the Fcod Crop Production end 

/19 •• 
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Marketing Programme. The agri-co-operatives of Region 1 

continued to place increased emphasis on the cultivation 

of pe<lnuts. 

The \fauna Pec:.nut fliarketing Co-operative whose members had 

increased their acreage under cultivation to more than one 

hundred (100) acres, ��� been able_ during the year to 

establish a peanut drying facility to assist themselves in 

makine their peanuts available to the market at a much 

faster rate. 

The cociety continued to offer material assistance in the 

form of tractor loans to co-operatives in close proximity to 

their area of operations. 

In Region 2, eight (8) community farr,1ing groups were promoted 

and developed as a result of the drive embarked on to make 

the Food Crop Production and Market Prograrume accessible to 

a wider array of orgenized farmers. 

The fifteen (15) active agricultural co-operatives of Region 3 

were engaged mainly in the production of ground provisions, 

vegetables and rice in some instances. During 1982, these 

societies cultivated a totnl of six �oc�s�nd acres of land. 

Most of the Agricultural ,: J�operati ves of Region 6 were- engaged 

in the cultivation of rice. Those rice growing societies, 

seven (7) in all, cultivated a tot�l of one thousand four 

hundred and eighty six (1,486) acres of this crop in 1982. 

In region 5, the Burma Land Co-operative cultivated four 

hundred and fifty eight (58) acres and the Maucoba Land 

Co-operative cultivated five hundred and eigh.t acres (508). 

The illpha Agricultural and Housing Co-operative of Region 7 

was registered during the yecr under review. That society 

received a ioan to the value of ninety eight thousand 

dollars ($9S ,000.00) under the Food Crop Programn,e to cul ... 

tivat& ground provisions, legumes and cash crops. Apart 

froo crop cul ti vat ion, finance was also o··'fered for the 

co-operative to embark on a charcoal burning project. 

/20 •• 
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3 

4 

6 

Cane Farming Co-operative Societies 

Of th, thirty five (35) Cane FarLling Societies which to

gether held twelve th�usa?d, four hundred and forty one 

(12,441) acres of land, eig�teen (18) societies harvested 

a total of seven thousand ttree hundred and ninety two 

acres anrl produced two hundred and five thousand, two 

hundred and sixty two (205�262) tons of cane. Those canes, 

when �rocessed realised fifteen thousand, two hundred and 

nineteen (�S,219) ·tons of sugar at an average tons cane/ 

tons sugar ratio of 13.49. 

Those societies operated in Regions 3, 4 and 6, and from 

the information received, their perforr,1ance were as follows: 

--

No. oil Acres Tons I Tons Tons Cane/ 
Societies Cultivated Cane Sugar Tons Sug�r 

Ratio 

8 4,202 114,978 7,832 14.68 

3 533 13,572 989 13.72 

7 2,657 76,712 6,398 11.99 

Total •. 18 I 
.
7 392 205.262 15 213 13.49 

--===----===-=======. =====i=�==�===· ====�=�======�=== ''=======---===l 
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Agricultural Production •· Livestock 

}?i g Rearers 

The perforr.iance of the co-operative societies in the pig 

rearing buainess were adversely affected by the general un

availability of imported f�od supplies. This factor resulted 

in many pig farmers opting out for more lucrative areas of 

econocic activity. 

As such numerous primary societies were affected. 

- J..nother inability f2ctor was the price being offered

by the buyers vis-a-vis.

� the spiralling coGts of feed inputs 

The Essec::uibo Pig Rearers .�ssociation ,.rhich was converted !nto 

a primary co-operative during 1982 carrying the name -

Porneroon/Supenaara fig Rea���g Co-operative Society Ltd.

strove to concentrate its activities as the ptomotion and 

supply of locel feed substitutes; t�ct co-ope�ative also 

ventured into t�e area of the production of pork by-products 

notably pickle<l pork• o�t;ipg fjft2en thousandt three hundred 

and oiz dollars ($15t306) �0rth for the year tinder review.

In fact, during 1982t the so�iety shipped 257 pig to the Ham 

and uacon Factory at Farra, �ast "ank Deraerara, This realiaed

an amount of seventy nine thousand eight hundred and fifty 

dollars and twenty cents ($'19,850020) fror,, the 39,150 pounda

of pork which recul ted after slaughtering, The society also 

did its own slaughtering which yielded 4,709 pounds of pork

valued at fifteen t�ousand, seven hundred and thirty one 

dollars and fifty cents ($15,731.50). 

The ianistry coL-tinued to give (llanagement support to thn-t 

category durine t�e year as part of the strategy of contribut

ing to the reactivation of the Essequibo Iig Industries. 
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Cattle and Poultry Rearing 

Forty five ( 45:' co-operative societies fell under that 

category in 1S82 ... 

Ti1eir uncredi table P:rformance as a whole during the year 

resulted from a series of problems; the main ones being:

i) land unavailability

ii) feed short�ges (in the instance of poultry co-operatives

iii) man�gerial difficulties

Annai Li ves·tock F.roducers Co-operative in Region 9 could

be -mentiQned_.fo;;- j_ts sati�fac!<?rY:Perf�m�ce dµ.ri�g the 

your. ., 

,. 

The Moblissa Dairy Fiirmers co-operative functioned under the 

manage�ent of (GLIBLNK) - Guyana Co-operdtive Agricultural 

and Industrial Development Bank. 

AGRICULTURJ.L SERVICES 

Rice Mill Co-operative!! 

Of the five (5) registered societies of tbat'type, only the 

Vereenoegen ltice Mi 11 Co-·operati ve Gociety Ltd. of Region 3 

functioned during 1982. T:1.e societ::-� .: operations were

hampered by constraints such as the difficulty of obtaining 

spare parts for the mill, insufficient drying facilities 

and poor recovery from the varieties of padi which were taken 

to the mill, coupled with �ctive competition from G.R.B. 

facilities at the Ruimzi�? complex which ·tended to attract 

even the custom of meffibers of the society. The society's 

facilities ttere used by both members and non-members during 

the year. 

During _the .ye�r the society also undertook the sale of 

fertilisers on behalf of G.N.T.C. in an effort- to increase 

its revenue. 

The East Coast Riue Mill Co-??erative of Region� was 

managed by t'he Regional Demo�ratic Council of Regi9n 4 in 

collaboration with G.R.B. 
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The Drainage and Irrigation Co-operatives like those of the 

Machinery type were few in number; those societies in 

operation functioned at n reasonable level during the year 

under review despite the problem of insufficient resources 

both functionel end material. 

FISHING SUB-SECTOR 

There were twenty one (21) registered Fishermen's Co

operatives during the year, of which nineteen (19) were 

concerned with artisanal fishing •. The remaining two (2) 

were involved in Trading and Inland Fish culture respectively. 

The. artisanal co-operative societies accounted for the 

production of approximate!� thirty three million pounds of 

fish, which was about 80% of the national artisanal catch 

for the year under review. 

Some of the societies did not operate during the year as 

independent entities; that arose as a result of the amalgama

tion of certain co-operatives, viz: 

a) members of East Canje Fishermen Co•operative

amalgamated with the kcsignol Fishermen Co

operative of Region 5;

b) North Essequibo with Pomeroon/Supe�aam

Fishermen Co�operative of kegioh 2;

c) Victobel Fisherr..en and En uore Fishermen

Co-operatives were merged with Lower East

Coast Fishermen Co-operative of Region 4.

The co-operative societies were able to acquire a total of 

four hundred (400) outboard engines and a quantity of 

spare parts, through CIDA line of credit facility. 

The Greater Georgetown Fishermen Co-operative Society Ltd. 

continued to operate as the main importer/exporter for 

the fishermen co-operatives as a whole. In 1982, 

(US$36,000) and (£34,000) were earned through the export 

of fish glue and shark fins to t1e United States of America 

and United Kingdom respectively. 
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FINANCE AND CREDiT CO-OPERATIVES 

The Finance and Credit Co-operatives -continued to be the 

r1ain -mobiliser of savings within the Co-ope.rati ve Movement• 

That grouping of societies consisted of Savings, Thrift,

5chool Thrift, Urban and Agricultural Thrift and Credit 

Societies and Credit Unions. 

An increasing number of School Thrift Societies were being 

· organised.to assist in _developin� the habit of thriftiness

in the young minds :of the child.ren and to help them to

accumulate moch needed funds fQr later life and also as a

contribution to the national economy.

The Finance·and Credit Co-operatives continued to hold their

own d�rin:g .. 1�82 and to account for more t�an f.ift)'.' percent

(5C%) of the number of co-operative societies wittiin the

movement. The table below indicates the regional distribu

tion of the Finance and Credit Co-operatives at 31st Dece�ber, 

19C2 • 

Type o! Society 
Reg Reg Reg Reg Reg Reg Reg Reg Reg Reg 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
. 

Savings 4 8 5 23 2 4 4 Nil Nil 6 

School Thrift 20 35 51 124 38 64 12 4 9 26 

Thrift 1 4 7 18 6 10 2 1 Nil 9 

Urban Thrift and . 

Credit Nil Nil 3 13 Nil 8 Nil Nil Nil 1 

Agri Thrift and 
Credit 1 15 22 10 19 34 Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Credit Unions 5 1 3 87 4 9 2 1 1 6 

31 63 91 275 69 129 20 6 10 48 

Total 

56 

383 

58 

25 

101 

119 

742 
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RETAIL tIJD DISTRIBUTION CO-OPERATIVES 

There were ninety seven (g7) Retail and Distribution Co

co-operatives, of which twenty two (22) were engaged in the 

supply of fishermen's requisites, ffiarketing and general 

service facilities, while seventy five (75) were engaged in

the distribution of food stuffs and other consumer goods.

The regional distribution of those societies were as follows:

Region 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total 

Fishermen 
Co-operatives 2 2 5 6 2 5 22 

Consumer 
Co-operatives 2 4 12 21 8 10 4 1 9 4 75 

Total 4 6 17 27 10 15 4 1 9 4 97 

Consumer Sub-Sector 

The Consumer Sub-Sector continued to make a significant 

contribution towatds alleviating sbme of the difficulties 

bein� experienced in the distribution system �n providing 

goocc ancl services to the communities. The Rfis'lgnol/ 

Zeelust Consumers Co-operative society �hich functione� as 

a wholesaler and tetailer distributed five million, four 

hu�dred and. seventy eight �housand, nine hundred and forty 
. 

. ... .  ,. 

three dollars ($5,478,943.00) worth of goods in 1982. 

The Louisiana Consumers Co-operative of Region 3 also acquired 

the statuo of wholesaler during the year undet review, That 

increased the number of wholesale consumers co-operatives 

to three (3) - the other being �est Demerara Consumers 

Federation. (Please see secondary societies). 
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The inability of the economy to facilitate a greater flow of 

imports of consumer items was, however, a major constraint 

that affected the sub-sector. That led to a reduced supply 

of goods beine available t� consumers societies. As such, 

the economic _perfor.mances in many instances were severely

affected. 

In an effort to solve the problems that arose as a result of 

the above, the societi�s of Region 5 came together to establish 

a Consumers Gocieties Sub-Committee with a mandate of address

ing its @ind to those problems and coming up with practical 

solutions. 

Transport Co-operatives 

The Linden Transport Co-operative Society of Re�ion 10 

continued to perform as the major transport agency within

its area of operation during 1982e 

,;he Co-operc::ti ve added twenty eight (28) new vehicles to its 

fl'eet. The relationship "'hereby Guymine offered management 

support in the form of personnel remained the same for 1982. 

Community Service Co-operatives 

There were twenty one (21) co-operative societies in that 

category. The two (2) �arket Co-operatives, namely, Kumaka 

Market of Region 1 and \1est Demerara Market ot RegiQn 3 

continued to provide facilities for their membership to sell 

their goods • 

Electricity Co•operatives 

The three co-operative societies which fell under this

caption continued to provide the essential service of 

electri_c pouer supply to the respective communities within

which they operated. 

The �ismarJChristianburg Electricity Co-operative serviced

the Linden area, Region 10, whi �st the �iabaruma and 

Hosororo Electricity Co-operatives serviced their respective 

communities in the North �est area, Region 1. 
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Marketing (other then Agriculture) 
I 

The three (3) societies under review were all registered 

for the purpose of marketing craft produce. The Guyana 

·co-operat�ve and the Gay Craft Co-operative operated in

Georgetown - Region 4. Those societies have shops which

were usually supplied with craft items produced by their

mecbers who were aainly women.

The St. Cuthbert' s Craft Centre Co-operative ftlarketing 

Society Ltd. was registered during the year, and functioned 

.fairly well. 
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HOUSING C.OOPEAATIVES 

That grouping of societies were sixty-four (64} in number. Of tbat 

twenty four (24) were active at 31st December 1982, twenty one (21} were

in need of re-organisation and development, while nineteen (19) societies 

had accomplished their objectives, Fourteen (14) of the twenty four (24)

active societies were functioning satisfactorily due to the astuteness of 

the committees of management and an informed membership. 

Efforts to re-organise some societies met with reasonable success rluring 

the year. Of note were the Vryheid 1 s Lust Young Sugar Workers Housing 

Cooperative which held its long outstanding Annual General Meeting, also 

the South Better Hope Housing and the Central Better Hope Community.Co

operative Societies with whose members meetings were held with a view to 

determining their problems and finding solutions. 

At the close of 1982, the Special Housing Committee appointed to investigate 

and make recommendations on various aspects of housing development in 

Guyana was still meeting and it was expected that its report would be 

submitted early in 1983. 

The Central Housing and Planning Authority continued to manage the five (5)

societies for which it was given responsibility i.e. South Vryheid's Lust 

Housing Cooperative, J.P. Latchmansingh Housing Cooperative, Nooten-Zuil/ 

Lowlands Housing Cooperative, Wismar/Rockstone Housing Cooperative and 

Vigalstra Housing Cooperative. A significant feature for 1982 was the 

completion of the construction of its seventy five (75) houses by the 

Agricola East End Housing Cooperative Society Ltd. Dist�rbing,however, was 

the fact that residents within the Nooten-Auil/Lowlands Housing area, in

cluding members of the society being managed by the Central Housing and 

Planning Authority, refused to pay the price at which the lots were being 

offered for sale, and as a result, consideration was being given to putting 

those lots on the open market for sale. 
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SECONDARY SOCIETIES 

In 1982, there were eighteen (18) secondary societies dist�ibuted 

regionally as stated below: 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 -�=2!��----· ----- ----------- ------�----- ----- ------�----- ----- ------

No. of 
Societies l 2 3 9 l l l 

Region 1 

Thetl\l'ila/Waini Regional Cooperative Union Ltd. was the sole secondary 

society in the region. That organisation continued to concentrate its 

efforts on the development of the school cooperative movement in the 

region, in addition to playing its wider role (link all other unicine) as 

a supporting institution in Cooperative Development). 

The union conducted seminars for cooperators during the year. The staff 

members also attempted cultivation of a half acre black eye plot as an 

economic project to assist in financing its operations. 

Region 2 

There were two (2) secondary societies in the region: 

a) The Essequibo Pig Rearers Cooperative Assgyiation Ltd which hsfa been

analysed in the section under the caption "Agricultural Cooperatives" $ftd

b) The Pomeroon/Supenaam Regio:id: Cooperative Union Ltd.which had three

(3) full-time staff members, had been in operation since 1964.

The Union made its contribution to the development of the cooperative 

movement by among other things: 

(i) Providing monthly record-keeping support to two (2) consume�s

societies namely: Queenstown, Zorg Consumers Cooperatives;

(ii) Giving on-the-spot accounting guidance to eighteen (18)

(iii) 

schools cooperatives;

Sponsoring three (3) training seminars for Teacher/Supervisors

of school thrift cooperatives.

This secondary society also played an important role in the organisation 

of Coop Week celebrations in the form of giving major support to the 

organisation of the Schools Cooperatives Convention. 
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(iv) Providing accounting service support to Agriculture

Cooperatives.

Region 3 

The region had three (3) secondary societies namely: the West Demerara 

Federation of Consumers Cooperative Societies, the Essequibo Islands/West 

Demerara Regional Cooperative Union Ltd, the Demerara. Pig·. Rearers 

Cooperative Association Ltd. 

West Demerara federation of Consumers Cooperative Societies 

That secondary society continued to play the vital role of assisting in the 

resolution of food distribution problems which in the past plagued the 

West Demerara ares. 

The Federation, as·in the previous year, continued to monitor the financial 

and managerial operations of the seven (7) primary consumer cooperatives 

which made up its membership, Specially, it took over the management of 

the Toevlugt/Patentia Consumers Cooperative Society Ltd. in an effort to 

take the latter society out of the financial and managerial rut it was in. 

Wewt Demerara/Esseguibo Islands Regional Cooperative Union Ltg.

At the end of 1983, the union had a membership of thirty four (34) coopera-

tive societies - an increase of eleven (11) over the previous year. 

Like the other cooperative unions, Ula t organisation ,made its'ma.}or con- '· 
- . .  

tribution in the area of school cooperative development. During the year 

twsnty seven (27) out of thirty five·(35) school thrift societies had their 

records brought up-to-date through assistance from the union. 

Eight (8) dormant school thrift cooperatives were resuscitated during the 

year. 

The Union's contribution in the area of adult cooperative societies was 

restricted as a result of staff shortages. To date that secondary society 

was still manned by one (l) staff member. 

Demerara Pia Bearers Association 

The secondary society suffered as a r esult of the problems which the 

members of its supporting primary societies faced in terms of the acquisition 

of adequate feed supplies for their pigs. 

During the year under review, many of the primary societies ceased 

operations as a r esult of their member-farmers going out of business. 

That phenomenon in turn affected the viability of the secondary association. 
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Region 4 

The _region consisted of nine (9) secondary societies during the year 

under review. They were as follows: 

1) the Georgetown District Cooperative Union Ltd.

2) the lndustry/Mahaica District Cooperative Union Ltd.

3) the Eccles/Moblissa District Cooperative Union Ltd.

4) ��e East Coast Rice Mill Cooperative Soc�ety Ltd;

5) the Guyana Cooperative Wholesale Society Ltd.

6) the Guyana Cooperative Builders Association Ltd.

7) the Guyana Builders Consortium Cooperative Society Ltd.

8) the Cooperative Credit Union League Ltd.

9l the Guyana Cooperative Credit Society Ltd.

Georgetown District Cooperative Union Ltd.

The union was registered on June 24, 1982. It �ommenced operations with

two (2) full-time staff members, namely a Secretary/Manager and 8 Field

Supervisor. At the end of 1982, that society had a membership of twenty

eight (28) cooperative societies.

During the year:

e) the union conducted one (1) training seminar for Teacher/

Supervisors of school thrift societies

b) two (2) e�onomic projects were embarked on:

(i) production and sale of cooperative flags

(ii) establishment of a wholesale/retail peanut/••• products 

agency - the society acquired a rented location to f acili

tate those economic activities 

c) Forty two (42) school thrift societies were visited during the

year and the Ecords of ten (10) of those so�ieties were updated

d) Ten (10) adult societies were visited.

Jndystry/Mahaica District Cooperative Union Ltd

That secondary society commenced ope�ations in December 1982 with two 

(2) full-time staff members. The union concentrated on the acquisition

of membership for the period under review.

The Eccles/Mnblissa District Cooperative Union Ltd

That union followed the pattern laid down for secondary societies of

that nature by focusing attention in the area of school cooperative

development. Its programme suffered a set back during the year as a

result of the loss of two (2) key staff members na,ely - Secretary/

Manager and Senior Field Supervisor.
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At the end of 1982, the union was staffed by one (l) field supervisor. 

The East Coast Rice Mill Cooperative Society Ltd 

That society had been dealt with under the caption of Agricultural 

Cooperatives, 

The Guyana Cooperative Wholesale Societ y  Ltd

The society's operations during the year under review were managed by 

Guyana Stores Ltd. 

The Guyana Cooperative Builders Association Ltd. and the Guv��a Builders 

Consortium Cooperative Society Ltd. 

Those two (2) societies suffered tremendouely during 1982 as a result of 

financial and managerial problems in some of the :iespective primary 

societies which constituted the membership, and the general decline in 

buildring activity throughout the country. 

The latter concentrated operations during the year on saw milling and 

furniture manufacture. 

The Guyana Cooperative Credit Union League Ltd.

During 1982 efforts were concentrated towards institutional development 

of the league and its 65 affiliates. 

That secondary societyt an affiliate of the Caribbean �oatederation-�f Credit 

Unions (CCCLI) was provided with a five (5) year development grant. 

from the latter organisation• �,�� programme commenced in 1980, and it 

included the t raining of the League's Man�ger �n� field Officer at the 

CCCLI Head quarters in Barbados during 1982. 

Durihg the year under review, the League continued to offer the following 

services - general supervision of credit unions, insurance, education and 

t�eining, the expansion of its facilities to interested non-affiliated 

credit unions. 

The League celebrated its 25th anniversary in October, 1982. 

Th� �yyana Cooperati�e Cqd� Society Lici,.

The membership of that society at the end of 1982 stood at two hundred 

and sixty five (265). 

It continued to give short tenn credit to its members within the competence 

of its financial limitations. The society nevertheless exhibited the 

need for some amount of reorganisation and management support. 

Region 5 

The Mahaica/Berbice Regional Cooperative Union 

7'lat union was registered in 1981 and had two (2) full-time staff members 

for the year under review. 
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The society embarked on the cultivation of a 25 acre rice plot as a means 

of generating finances to assist in recovering expenses. 

The r ecords/books of twenty seven (27) school thrift societies were brought 

up-to-date. In addition six (6) school thrift societies were resuscitated 

during the year while two (2) training programmes for Teacher/Supervisors 

of sthool cooperatives were conducted. The union also gave r egular 

book-keeping support to three (3) consumers cooperatives. At the end of 

the year under review, the union had thirty one (31) members. 

Region 6

There was one (1) secondary society in Region 6 namely, the East Berbic.e. 

Corentvne Regional Cooperative Union Ltd. 

At the end of the year under review, the union had one hundred and four 

(104) member societies and a staff complement of four (4) persons. The

union established a taxi service, with one (1) TaPir vehicle. during the 

year to assist in financing its operations. 

During the year the union also assisted in fostering school cooperative 

development in the region. 

That society during the year under fe�iew · 

Cooper�tive Week C·elebrations in tne Region. 

Region 10 

played a key role in the 

The Region had one (1) secondary society namely, the Upper Demerara/ 

Uppgr Berbicf Regional Cooperative Union Ltd.which� like all other 

unions, concentrated on the school cooperative development programme. 

One training seminar for Teacher/Supervisors of school thrift cco�ere

tives was conducted in 1982. 

The union embarked on a small economic project which involved the sale 

of wallaba fencing and stationery. 

The society had a membership of ten (10) cooperatives and a staff com

plement of one(�) Field Supervisor at the end of the year. 
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IERTIARY COOPERATIVES 

The Guyana Cooperative Union Ltd had its rules amended in August, 1982 

to be�ome a tertuary cooperative society - The Guyana National Cooperetive 

Union Ltd. The process of constitutional change was conducted at a 

Special General Meeting held during Coop Week on July l, 1982. 

The Union held its first General Meeting in November 1982 with represen

tatives from all of the affiliated unions along with other agencies such 

as the Guyana Cooperative Credit Society Ltd., Guyana Cooperative Credit

Union League Ltd., Guyana National Cooperative Bank and Kuru Kuru 

Cooperative College, partici�eting at the forum. 

During the year under review, the National Union conducted the following 

tasks: 

1) Coordination of the activities of the Regional and District

Unions which involved the monitoring of their respective pro

grammes, and ensuring that t.lose bodies operated within the

general framework of the programme of work of the subject Ministry.

2) The promotion of two (2) new District Cooperative Unions

3) Performi.o.g a personnel function to the variou� staff members 

of the iaspective anions 

4) Monitoring the implementation of the School Cooperative

Development Programme

5) Working closely with the Ministry in preparatory work and

relating to Cooperative Week celebratiohs

The National Union also sought re-entry into the International 

Cooperative Alliance. 

EDUSATION AND TRAINING 

i.a.t section of the Cooperatives Department made its contribution to 

the development of the Cooperative Movement in 1982 through the 

following areas: 

a) the provision of information on cooperatives to organisations,

educational institutions (and students), and the public at

large through the medium of brochures, booklets and discourses.
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b) the provision of general support and coordination to educational

programmes sponsored in the va�ious regions

c) the organisation of staff conferences for Cooperetive Officers

and Regional/District Cooperative Union Officials

d) �ponsorship of training for cooperators and staff members at

local and foreign educational institutions

e) Agencie's supervision for the University of Guyana 5ooial Wrok

programme

f) the provision of resource personnel to the social studies unit

of the Ministry of Education for its C.X.C. •cooperatives Pilot

Project. 1 

During the year under review, cooperators throughout the Region partici

pated in a number of courses sponsored by the Extra Mural Sections of the 

tnivsraity of Guyaha and of the Cooperative College, and othe� agencies 

auch ES the Ministry of Agriculture, the Guyana Cooperative Credit Union 

League ltd., etc. Some of the major programmes are outlined belowa 

a) 'Management of Consumers Cooperatives' for Managers and

Committee members'

b) 'Accounting and General Supervision in Sehool Cooperatives' for

Teacher/Supervisors

e) Credit �nion Management and Accounting

d) Seminars in Pig Management and Production

e) General Membership seminars for schools and Adult Cooperatives.

Al previously mentioned, eleven (11) conventions for school thrift 

cooperatives were held during Cooperative Week 1982. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The year under review ushered in a greater degree of emphasis on the 

development of Agriculture Cooperatives throughout the country. This 

orientation which essentially concurred with National objectives was ·

stimulated mainly by the intensification of the food Crop Production 

and Marketing Programme. 
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The Ministry acquired the services of a Management Service Officer and 

an Economist in.an effort to boost its planning capacity, but the 

Cooperatives Department was nevertheless unable to give the quality and 

quantity of technical support demanded by the movement as a whole as e · 

result of the Ministry's ability to fill the vacant position of Financial 

Anelyst and Senior Management Services Officer. 

The f act that vacancies for Cooperatives Development Officers and 

Cooperative Auditors existed in certain regions of the country and at 

Head Office'also affected the Department's capacity to properly fulfill 

its mission and objectives. It is hoped that this situation will improve 

in 1963. 

Inter Ministry Co-ordination of work activities as an approach towards 

solving cooperative problems was increased during the year under review. 

That type of strategy bore satisfactory results but the need, however, 

existt:d for a qualitative improv.ement of same. 

The Cooperative Department basica·lly concentrated on consolidating the 

position of the cooperative sector vis-a-vis the general economic situation 

of the country, and gains were made especially in the area of fishing. 
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4.3 CR/Ji'T PRODUCTION lND DESIGN DIVISION 

The four (4) Centres that comprised the Head Office

operations pnrsued their programmes as identified not 

withstandine some of the problems with staffing. 

Design Centre 

Th&i Centre was supervicerl by a Craft �roduction Officer. 

Five (5) Craft Production Workers performed their duties 

on a specialised bnsis in th following areas: 

(a) Textile design Unit - activities were tie dye and

batik panels, scarves, cushions, skirts, etc•

(b) Weaving on indigenous loom - it�ms made included

hammocks, chair backs and place mats, also wall

hangings were some of the i te1us oade.

In t�e straw work unit - tibisiri bags, mats, other 

strew bags and mats were made to fulfill orders and 
also 

for display and sale,;macrame' room dividers, wall 

hangings etc. �rticles made were taken over by the 

Display/Sales Centre for sale. 

Garment hanufacturing Centre 

The Garment �anufacturing Centre was moved to 237 Ce�p 

Street to facilitate greater co-ordination and supervioion. 

Operations came to .-.n end :> t 3outh !load or: Frid�y ricvewi)er B, 

1982. 

At the beginning of the year the Centre was staffed with one 

Supervisor who was on earned vacation leave, one Craft 

Production and Design Officer who was acting Supervisor; 

one Craft Production �iorker4 one daily paid ifor'�er and one 

Cleaner, 

The Centre produced children's clothing and ladies wear, 

also shirts and shirt jacs to the value of $55,249.78 -

utilising the system of piece worker labour. 

The m�in clientele �ere Fost Cffice Corporation for whom 

uniforms were sewn. Small orders were received from the 

·Ministry of National Development, �,rtgage Finance Bank,

'd.R.S.M., University of Guyana and the Demerara Sugar

Terminal.
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Sophia-Production Centre 

Staff of this Centre comprised a Supervisor and one Staff 

Craft rroduction Worker and a daily paid Worker. The 

tlort:::er left for overseas training in April and the �ily 

�aid uorker occupied the position until the end of the year. 

Tr:e Electric i:iln which was installed sometime ago is still 

not in productive use due to a technical difficulty. 

The Brick �iln c:mld only produce bisque fired items and those 

didnot yield a good market price as glazed items. Greater

efforts wuld be made to hnve the electric kiln operational, 

aa the products would demnµd n highe� p�ice. 

Display/Sales Centre 

The main purpose of this Centre is to display wide selection 

of Guyanese handicraft for the benefit of craftsmen, cuatomera

and visitors and also to act as a Service Centre for Crafts

men, production groups/units, craft co-operatives and ft market

ing agency. 

This Centre opernted as a Gift Shop/Sales Centre for iter.is 

produced by the other three Centres. It also marketed iieris 

from individual:craftsmen and craft producing agencies in 

specialised range of goods in areas of wood-craft, leather

craft, shell and bamboo work.

It attracted local and overseas customers and also persons 

v�o bought quantities of items on a wholesale basis for other 

craft shops. 

Many persons who supplied the centre with items were given 

on-the-spot guidance on quality, design and standartls. �me 

were encouraged to substitute local raw materials for·the 

imported ones so as to cut the cost of production. 

A special display centre was set up towards the end of the 

year. That section would house rare and new designs. That 

centrelalld be opened for viewing by potential buyers and 

1'0U� be a storehouse for samples of varied types of craft 

production in Guyana. 
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Regional Activities 

Craft Production Officers and �orkers operated in the reeions, 

witt t�e exception of Region s. The Craft Production �fficer 

ir:. Recion S resigned early in ttie year antl tbnt vacancy had not 

been filled. 

The reGources within the regions both human and non-human 

gave scope for devell.)pment and utilisation for econot1ic advance

ment. The diversity of skills and the abundance of raw materials 

peculiar to each region gave rise to the variety of articles. 

Monitored productions from the Regions which are supervised by 

Craft f'roduction staff was recorded as $1,168,267.32. 

Region #1 

I=1 illa�"' region one Craft Officer -.:,i!!S based at Mabaruma, one 
was 

Craft i:Iorker/stationed in the f.loruca Sub-Region. l.ctivities 

in that region centred along the lines of resuscitation and re

organisation of groups for greater �roduction. One group was 

resuscitate<l in the I1labaruraa Sub-Region and four (4) in the 

Moruca area. One new group at Burbury Hill, and seven (7) 

new groups at Moruca. There were four re-organised groups in 

tie Mabaruma Sub-Region. 

Region #2 

One ·:1orker managed the whole region until ;'..ugust when another 

·1orker i1as appointed.

One group was re-organised at 4ueenstown and three (3) new 

group� U?-�a formed� 
'lbat region W"c..LS our main source for nibbi furniture ancl strat-r 

brief cases. The Craft Froduction �orker in charge of that 

region spearheaded many exhibitions, food fairs and dc�onstra

tions at Regional and National level. 
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Region #3 

The Craft Production Officer operated in the region with

the assistance of Craft 1·roducter who gave voluntary 

service in �eaching craft.skills to other persons. Thirteen 

(13) groups from Patentia, Stanleytown, Bagotville, Goed

Fortuin, Klien, Pouderoyen, Best, Windsor Forest, Den Ametel, 

Stewartville, Vergenoegen, Farm, Farika, Leguan and �takenaam, 

had been trained and organised for production of items made 

from raw materials found in the communities. 

Region #4 

Vith the appointment of an officer to t.hat Region, craft 

production activitieo had been given a boost. ijorkers and 

groups have been re-organised for·greater production tarough 

items from St. Cuthbert 1 s Mission, continued to be in great 

demand throughout the year. Bags from that region were 

among some of the items exported to St. Vincent during the 

latter part of the year. 

Region #5 

The Region was without an officer for five months since 

the retirement of the previous officer in February, but the 

two (2) Craft �roduction �orkers pursued their duties so 

that there were very little disruption in craft production 

activities. Six (6) new groups were formed, three (3) 

resuscitated and seven (7) re-or�anised. 

Region #7 

That Region haG one officer and no worker. 

A Regional Craftshop was opened in February as a Mashramani 

Froject. There wre six (6) groups in the Region, Bartica, 

t'lazaruni, Sibley Hall, Jawalla War.amclong and Paruima. 

Sixty two (62) persons were trained at Teperu, Kamarang, 

Sibley Hall, Mazaruni and St. John. It was not possible 

to continue visits to I�oko, Phillip and Chin-0-Ueing be

cause of lack of transportation. 
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MARKETING 

The Di visio·n continued to be one of the cain ae;encies for 

the marketing craft items from individuals and re6ional 

craft groups. Other agencies such as Guyana Stores Ltd., 

Boutiques and frivate Craftshops served as outlets for 

craft producerl by groups organised and s•pervised by the 

Division's staff. 

The constant use of traditional raw materials, tibisiri 

and its products, hampered the production and sale of 

popular i "tams. Fri ces of articles had to be iocreased 

much to the dissatisfaction of customers wto felt that 

products made of local materials should not be hie;h priced. 

hany producers and suppliers of craft to the Display/Sales 

Centre raised prices indiscriminately, thus causing losa 

of markets for items. Advice on pricine; was heeded at 

sometimes. 

Customers who wished to make large purchases of f�rticular 

i terns were referred to the Regional Officers u:10 were able 

to make their own negotiatior . ..., in terms of pricing, 

quantities and supply frequency. liead Office cave support 

and advice to Regional Staff on t�ose matters. Ree;iona 

which benefitted from th�e arrangements we�e: 

Region #1 - small nibbi i ter.is to Guyana Gtores Ltd. 

Region #5 - Tibisiri car seats ana Foir.ters and 

lavender sub �lin�s. 

Overseas 

A breakthi-ough was made in th£t area through the DiviDion•s 

participation in the National �gricultural and Inductrial 

Exhibition of St. Vincent and the Grenadinefl. f.. m::all 

shipment of a variety of tibisiri handbags was sent towards 

the end of the year. There was a delay i2 the iteru.; and 

relevant documents reaching their destination. Thio was 

due to bottlenecks caused by transhiprnent which cc.used 

frustration on bet� �,�es� � better system of co-ordina

ti on vonlt! be worked out for fu-:;ure transactions. 
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ThQ Revolving Fund was used to support in promotional 

activities in craft and related areas in production ar.� 

training. 

It was used for the payment of �raft froduction �orkers 

and also·�upported activities for Co-op Week Celebrations, 

Exhibitions and displays sponsored by other agencies. 

Throughout the year all expenses in terms of purchasing of 

raw materials, completed handicraft items, repairs and 

maintenance of Land Rover, fellowship to trainees, publi

city, training and stationery and payment to Craft Froduc• 

ti6n 'tiorkers were met from that fund

Infrastructural Development 

In 1982, Gapital Investmehts were made for infrastructural 

works to make the premises more utilitarian by puttine in 

place a section for the display of samples from regions. 

Investments were made in·upgratling facilities to accoramodate 

the Garment Training and �anufacturing Complex which was 

housed at South Road,in an effort to rationalise ser•ices, 

to cut cost in security services and to effect better 

monitori�g by senior staff who,-t,ere based at nead Office. 

TR�INING 

With the emphasis on production,staff and producers were 

exposed to various areas of training in skills relevant to 

boost the division's goals nnd objectives. 

Staff 

Members of Staff participated in programmes relevect to 

Social \fork an<l Nanagement Practices, ?1,arketing Techniques 

and other areas. Thase were organised and run by agencies 

such as the University of Guyana, Extra Mural Departcent 

of the University of Guyana, Adult Education lsoociation, 

Guyana Mana&ement Developraent and Training Centre anG the 

Workers Education Unit. 
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Producers 

St�ff at the Centre· -anc:. ,.t Regional levels conducted train

ine; I,,rocramr.�es throughout the year. For t;,e purposes of 

c1ocumeP.tation, training wa summarised as follows: 

Oreanised and conducted by Craft 

Production and staff 

Organised by Craft .f'roduction 
3taff and conducted by other 
agencies e.g. U.G. Extra Mural 

Organised by other agencies 
and conducted by Craft 
froouction staff 

Total 

Other Training 

Group 

117 

14 

6 

137 

No. of Peraons 

1,707 

238 

148 

2,093 

Seven (7) young women were treined in straw work and 

oacrarne' and after t�eir stint in the unit they were sent 

over to another centre to acquite further skills in other 

areas of skills. 

Twelve (12) women were trained in response in:> a request 

from C.ASWIG to produce sheets and pillow cases. 

Piece �orkers of the Garmeot Training Centre completed a 

course in trousers making and were able to produce some on 

a contract basis to the Demerara Sugar Terminals. 

bhibitions 

The Division participated in several exhibitions at aegional 

and National levels on request of organisations and at:;encieo. 

The Recional staff organised exhibitions, food fairs ar.e 

Displays on their own behalf. 

The DiYision participated in the hgricultural and Industrial 

Exhibition of St Vincent and the Grenadines in August. Thi\ 

proved an asset as a small mcrke.t WE".s established for banc1i

creft i teras. 
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CONSTRtlNTS 

The absence of n ffinrketine; Officer hampered the expansion 

of mnJtketa for cruft i terus in Caricom countries. It is hoped 

hoped that that areawou.ld be given priority in the new 

yenr. 

The storekeeping functions were allocated to two Craft 

Production i'Iorlters w�o kept the raw and finished items. 

Dl·nt did not work well as both areas - production and 

etore keeping were neglected in many instances. 



4.4 VOMEN'S .AFFAIRS BUREAU 

Background and Re�_L� 
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The estublishme!1t of the · .. 01,1en' s J,ff<!irs Bureau was sanctioned 

by Cabinet decree on 5th Naovember, 1979. It became effective 

in January 1980 within the cl.mbit of the fiiinistry of Labour 

when the machinery was set in motion for establishment of the 

Buresu as conc�ptu�iise�. In 1981 when Cde. Dend-Kirton 

became Parliamentary Secretary with responsibility for Women's 

Affairs, she assumed the duties of Director of the Women's

�ffairs Bure�u, but no further staff had yet been appointed 

to the Bureau� liowcver, a technical officer was seconded 

•o the Bureau from the State Flanning Commission early in

1902 to assist in project planning an� document�tion and 

to advise on project implementatio�. During this period 

technical assistance was given in the preparation of project 

documents for fundine of projects proposed by Ci.S:HG. 

When therefore the Cure�u was transferred to the Ministry of 

Co-operatives, tie Office infrastructure had to be inctallea 

and the vaccncies filled. �n �drninistrntor and a Co-o»dinator 

were tempora:!:":'.ly appointed in r,:ay ?..nd December respectively, 

while th� techni�al officer seconded from the Stnte Planning 

Secretariat ca�e &cross with the Bureau but stayed only 

three monthG f !'2-';urr.ir.g to her substnnti ve post in August. 

The post of tssistan� Co-or1inator remnined unfilled. 

The work of th€ Burenu ln tte initinl period inclu�el 

documentation of it$ sci.:-iJe an.J functions. In that recard 

a Brief was prepnr�d giving information on the scope, 

structure and furrr.ti ens of the l, omen's t.ffairs Bureau and 

the activities propos�d fer 1982, for distribution.to 

relevant organisationG, �.i:i.iutries and :,gencies. Local 

and Overseas �omen's Orga�isations concerned with vomen•s 

development were contacted for the p�rpose of introduction 

and future exchange of inforrr.ntion. 

Contacts were also made with :�ternational Organisations, 

i.e. lnternation�l lom9n in Dc7eloprnent Unit (U.�.I.}

Barbados, and 1·ocally with the C1:RJCG1-1 Wornen' s Desk;

the Guyana Nntinr�l r--��c���� for U.N.E.S.C.O. and other

relevant Minirt�les nnd hgenciec�
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Public Welfare 

Some fifty (50) cases cane to the attention of the Vomen•s 

Affairs Bureau for persons with the following problems: 

a) Marital difficulties

b) Froblems with reputed. spouses

c) Unemployed and under-employed women including

retrenched persons.

d) Problems involving maintenance of children

e) Legal matters in connection with property,

cases of assault

f) Complaints of labour exploitation

g) R81:uests for training for employment.

Some cases were within the capacity of the Bureau to 

solve, but others were referred to the competent authorities, 

and in a few instances, the Regional Co-operatives-Develop

ment Vfficers were asked to assist. 

PROJECTS .h.ND PROGRAMMES OF ORG�IS/.TIONS 

The Bureau gave support to Projects and P�ogrammes as follows: 
Region 2 - Fruit Frocessing Factory - Charity

Assistance in co-ordinating and organising the fruit

processing project at Charity. 

a) Organisation of Training Course in Food Handling

b) Financial Assistance towards purchase of equipment

for project.

This will be an on-going special project fo the �ureau. 

Craft Production Division 

:Preparation of Project Documents for Ministry of Economic 

Planning Fin�nce re project proposals for funding in leather 

craft, other straw and wood-working centres • .

Penwa Catering Co-operative 

Assistance in management and re-organisation. 
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Conference on the Affairs and Status of Women in 

Guyana • Linen Making Project 

Financing project through the Craft Production Divioion for 

the employment of twelve (12) women. This project involves 

the making of a variety of Linens. 

Assistance was provided by: 

a) Technical assistance in'preparation of project

document

b) Fin·ance and equipment to the amount of $33 ,OOO:

c) Training and up-grading of trainees.

Tie Dye and Batik Course 

Organ.sational support, 

Sub-Committee 

The Bureau is represented on the Projects Committee of 

Cll.SUIG and gave support at this level as well. 

Women's Revolutionary Socialist Movement 

Assistance was given to the W.R.S.M. in the co-ordination 

of the followinG Training Courses: 

a) Tie Dye and ootik Training Course at Linden

b) Local Food Preparation course at Vest Coast Berbice

c) Craft Training Courses at Bath and No. 40 Village,

�est Coast Berbi�e,
• C 

d) Fish Processing Prdject at Victoria

ej Craft Production Cutlet at Mahaica 

f) Monitoring the otganisation of two (2) -.11

agricultural projects at Cane Grove and Beterverwagting,

Guyana Federation of Women's Institute 

A small financial contribution was given to support the 

Institute's ProgrammE:s. i,t the end of the year, c!iacusaions 

were hel�· in relation to the establishment of a training 

eta income generating project utilising local foods and 

vegetables. 
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During September of 1982, the Minister of Co-operatives 

with responsibility for �omen's Lffairs and Director of 

the �omen's tffairs Bureau participated in a Conference 

on the Role of \, omen in English Speaking Caribbean which 

was held at the University of the �est.Indies, Cavehill, 

Barbados and dealt with academic research into vital areas 

affecting women's developraent, integration of iraportant 

recommendations into existing development programmes, 

establishment of implementational machinery and the critical 

analysis by regional and international academics of the 

concepts and strotegies evolved so far. 

The Bureau will be working closely with a University of 

Guyana "esearch group which has evolved out of thia 

Conference. 

Regional ·and International Agen·ci·es 

The Bureau also dealt with issues �idch nre co-ordinated 

through agencies like Caricora, WtND, Commonwealth Secretariat 

and the Economic Commission for Latin America. 

STRATE.GIES FOR CO-ORDIN/i.TION tND IMPLEMENTATION 

Sub-Committees (National) (Governmental) 

To support the Bureau i s small staff in the implementa

tion of their work programme, the Bureau's structure 

caters for the establishment of several sub-committees 

comprising personnel competent in particular areas from 

Governmental and quasi governmental agencies and 

organisations dealing with developmental issues. 

(1) Education and Training (including Public

Relations)

(2) Planning, research and Econo�ic hctivities
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(3) Social Services and Public Welfare

(4) Foreign Affairs

(5) Legal Affairs

Through these sub-committees the necessary co-ordinatioa 

in programme planning, monitoring and implementation can 

be achieved as well as providing the necessary linkages 

with the relevant governmental and non-governmental 

organisations • 

�t the end of 1982, contact was made with relevant 

Ministries, agencies and organisations for the naming of 

representatives to sit on sub-committees to deal with the 

various important aspects of women's development. 

Link with Regional Democratic Councils 

Another strategy identified for co-ordination and implementa

tion was the Regional Democratic Councils. Contacts w•• 

made with the Regional Democratic Councils with a view to 

forging links and setting out proposals for the establish

ment of machinery for implementation of the national pro

gramme for the intecration of women in the developmental 

process either tbrough Regional �fomen I s Desks or Women1 s 

Affairs Committees. Each cou:1cil has been' asked ·to identify 

a councillor ai a liaison p rson for the·Bureab ahd· a 

relevant sub-committee where possible. it the end of the 

year these agencies had started to identify such representa

tives. 

CASWIG 

The Conference on the lffairs and Status of Women in 

Guyana (CAS\'liG) t the non .. governmental umbrella organisa ...

tion, which has affiliation of thirty (30) women's 

orsanisations, has been identified as an important agency 

with which the Bureau will collaborate efforts. With the 

transfer of the Bureau to the Ministry of Co-operatives, 

the latter agency achieved acceptan�e from the Ministry 

of Labour, Manufacturing and Industrial Development to 

provide continued support to c; . .si,,JJG in relation to office 

accommodation and administrative supporti and the release 
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of the Executive Secretary of ChS�IG, who is a Labour 

Officer, to carry out functions on a full-time basis on 

behalf of CAS\:IIG during the period of release. · The 

Bureau is represented at both the.level of the General and 
�efu�i�e Councils. 

Informa:i'ion 

Jn terms of mass-education strategies, the Bureau held two 

meetings with a cross-section of �omen's Organisations and 

a press Briefing for the purpose of disseminating informa

tion on the background and development . of the \fomen' s 

Movement Internationally, Regionally an�. Locally. 

Matters Affecting Integration of Vomen 

The -Bureau co-ordinated the distribution of over four 

hundred (400) copies of the Desiree Ber�ard Committee's 

Report which sets out recommendation for Amendments to the 

laws of Guyan�, to give effect to hrticles 29 and 30 of 

the Constitution of the Co-operative Republic of Guyana. 

The Bureau was responsible for inviting and receivin� 

public comment,. acid comp:'. ling of· meilloranda received for 

submission to a Cabinet Committee established to realise 

a report for submission.to Cabinet and final passage in 

Parliament. 

The Women's Affairs Bure•u is presently co-ordinating an 

exercise in which government, stat�, private and co-opw

erative agencies an� in�titutions are responding by pro

viding information in keE:ping with·the embodiment of the 

Convention. This information will be compiled for 

reporting to the 22-rnember Committee, established to over

see the implementation of the Convention. 
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PLANNING )It)& 1983 

Pre�6;1'ation of �ork Prog�� 

The Major strategy for the 1983 programme is the holding of 

Confe�ences in all ten regions of Guyana as a means of 

sensitising women to their roles, also to share information 

with WQmen's Organisati6ns on national, regional and inter

national efforts to accelerate the Integration of Vomen in 

Develop�nt. 

It is expe�ted that through these conferences women's 

organisations will be guided to document program,nes and plan 

projects i,n a form that is measurable. 

A regtonal Commission as an extension of the Women's Affairs

Bureau is to be established in each region to give support to 

the Bureau's programmes and to assist in monitoring and co

ordinating programmes of the N.G.0 1 s in the regions. 

CONCLUSION 

The Bureau over the past year has endeavoured to fulfill 

its national, re�ional and international functions by 

establishinc channels of cocounications with the respective 

agencieo at these levels. 

The support of governmeqt agencies was sought to ensure that 

the approach to the involvement of women in ,national develop

ment was integrated. 

Work with and through the non-governmental organisations is 

proving to be receptive, and through the Regional Democra-

tic Co�ncila, the Bureau has been able to establish mechanisms 

to reach out to all Guyanese wo .. n.
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REVIE.U or SPECI�L INITIATIVE 

Relations with Regional System 

The Co-operatives Department continued to play the role of 

co-ordination in co-operative matt.era "'i thin the ten ( 10)

reeions of the country. Technic�l support was also provided 

to tte regional system with respect to the promotion and 

development of Co-operative·. and Friendly Societies. The 

Co-operatives staff at r.ead Office continued tbepractice

of regular visits to the various regions of the country. 

T'.·.ese activities assisted the department greatly in 

its drive to devise practical policies for the co-operative 

movement. 

Public Relations 

Budetary constraints frJrn the inception of 1902 inhibited the 

de�:e.rtruent from embarldng on a Public Relations programme aa 

e,{-�enE.ive as in 1981. One (1) edition of t!1e cagazine entitled 

"Co-ops in Action" was publiahed in December of the year under 

review. It is proposed to produce a third edition during 1�C3. 

A racio serial of twenty (20) episodes entitled "Builders of 

Destiny" was sponsored by the Jtiinistry and broadcast between 

Jar.x,e..r.y and 11':arch of 1982. This radio play written by Phil 

and Cheryl l.iinter for t-he department, cen-tred around the 

conflicts in a household whic� arose as a result of the 

family's participation in a co-op venture. 

The play strove to bring out to its listeners the benefits of 

co-01Jierati ve organisation with out, at the same time, beins

'didactic. 

A ne\fsPaper supplement was produced to commemorate Co-op 

Week 1SC2. 
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National Co-operative Week 

National Co-operative ijeek 1982 was celebrated from June 

27 to July 3 instant. The theme .sel�cted for the celebra

tions \tas "Co-operate and Mobilise for Product.ion and··· . · ·. 

Defence." 

ID 1081, the Ministry continued to place emphasis on the 
' .f;· 

decentraliaation·'of the week's activities in an effort to 

give more· 'life' to t11'e concept of :regionalism. 

Greater e:J?hasis was. placed on the establishment of :rtegional 
Co-op :·leek Cor,,mi tte�s as age.inst a national comroi ttee. 

The hellmar!r. of the week's celebrations were the "mass 

participation seminars" helc1 in every region (except in

Reeion O which was fused with Region 7). 

These seginars, a new initiative to be introduced in Co-op 

Week oele'brations, involved participant� .. fro!11 the Co-operative 

Movement, governmental agencies 1 the pri;ate sector: ·ae<i social 

orc;, . .::.ise..tions. Their basic objectives· were to sensitise its 

participants about the role of co-6peratives in the country and 

also to facilitate dialou.ue fror1 as wide a cross section of 

people ac possible ort the problems and prospects of the Co-op 

Movement in their specific regions. 

Eleyen (11) conventions of school thrift co-operatives were 

held during the week, Their objetts •e�e to �eh�iti�- �chob1 

children acout the role of co-operatives and to provide a 

forum for discussion on issues affecting school co-operatives. 

Food F�irs/Exhibitions were held in every region to aark 

lnternationnl Co-operative Duy 1982. Special emphasis was, 

however, placed on Resion 3 - t�e Food Fair/Exhibition which 

was held at Leonora Co-operative M?.rket was formally 

declared opened by the r-:onourable Fri me Minister,· Dr. P.A. 

Reid, o.z., N.F., who gave a feature address on the occasion. 
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Regional Field Visits 

These activities continued in 1982, and helped to resolve 

to some extent, many problems which bad. beset the co-operatives 

viz; managerial, record-keeping and audit. Relationships

between the Regional Co-operatives Officer and Regional 

Administration were strengthened through their interaction on 

the verious committees thereby creating a better awareness

of the regional system and its role in national development. 

Stronger links were also forged between the Ministry and all 

those agencies whose activities were related to co-operative 

development in the regions. 

Restructuring of the Ministry 

That exercise continued in 1982. However, in that process 

sooe senior positions were deleted while new posts were

created to upgrade the quality of the staff. The objective 

was to give better sup�ort to the Regional Officers in their 

effort to improve the development of co-operatives in the 

regions. 

A new department, the J omen's /.ff airs Bureau was established in 

May 1982 to help to promote the integration of women in 

national development. 

ttaff Conference! 

The organisation of regular staff conferences continued in 

1982. Those meetings served as useful for ensuring functional 

co-o»dination at all levels, and for monitoring and implement

ine oet objectives. 

Complimentary to those general staff conference were those 

convened between the �inistry and Heads of Sections at the 

Reei_onal level and Hearl Office. 

Furthermore, there were mee_tings between the.'Di visional and

Sectional �-leads and their staff at .:ead Office· and also at the 

Regional level. 
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Regional Union ConferenceD 

There were a series of �eetinGs c.f the Rebional Co-operative 

Unions convened by the Kinistry in order to restructure the 

Guyana Co-oper�tive ·union into a t�rtiary oq�anisation. 

Those meetings· culminated in the. convening of a Special 

General �eetine in July 1962 at which the amended rules of 

t'.1e Guyann Co-op�r·nt i ve Ui'i on were ad.opted. thereby estab

lishing the Guyana National Co-operative Union Ltd. as the 

tertiary or apex or·gl!!lisation of the C,:,- :..�-t·._i·' · '·'----� 

in Guyana. 

That Union under its new constitution carried out the taak 

of: 

a) co-ordinating the activities of its affiliates

b) promoting.new regional uuions

c) performing the personnel functions of its members

d) workin� in close relationship with the Ministry

to prepare anrl implement development programmes.

Exhibitions 

The Ministry, mainly throu�1 the Crnft froduction and 

Deagin Division, part:�ipa�ed in a number of regional end 

national exhibitions aimed at ,:emonstrating the versatility 

of locnl materials� creatinb avenues for self-employment 

and establishing c�nft ns a viable industry. 

The Craft froduction and Deaign Division also successfully 

participated in an exhibition in St� Vincent in August 1982 

at which� high degree of interest uas exhibited in the 

Guyanese craft work. hs a result of that exhibition, the 

Division had been able to secure a modest market for oone 

of its commorlities. 

Projects 

The Craft Productioc and Design Division embarke� on two 

major projects in 1982, viz: th� on-the -job traininc of 

unemployed women for self-,employment � and the establish

ment of a garment project in Festival Gity under the aegis 
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of CAS�IG. The latter project in particular had already 

becun to produce items for t,1e local markets. 

There can be no �oubt that the local craft industry has a 

brigbt future. With aom� ingenuity, and compe·titiveness 

it can develop into a major source of, employment and a 

valuable earner of foreign exchange. 
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6.0 APPENDICES 

Appendix I 

Bud�t and Actual Recurrent Expenditure 

Expenditure 

Tq'tal Provision 

Employment Cost9

Wages and Salaries 

Administre.tive 

Senior Technical 

Other Technical and Craft Skilled 

Clerico! and Office Support 

Semi Skilled Operatives and 
Unskilled 

Other Direct Labout Costs 

Acting Allowance 

Duty and Responsibility Allowance 

Overtirae 

Benefits and Allowances 

Entertainment hllowance 

Travel Allowance 

Uniform and Safety Wear 

National Insurance 

Budgeted 
1982 

$ 

979,000: 

520,800: 

401,000: 

114,645: 

117,000: 

55,355: 

90,000: 

24,000: 

27,000: 

15,000: 

2 ,ooo: 

10,000: 

92,800: 

4,800: 

50,000: 

2,000: 

36,000: 

Actual 
1982 

$ 

815,751: 

418,595: 

315,068: 

106,486: 

57,887: 

55,733: 

70,651: 

26,342: 

14,992: 

1,389: 

9,961: 

77,186: 

4,800: 

55,667: 

685: 

16,934: 
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Exp·nditure 

0.ther ·Char�s 
: 

Expenses Specific to J\gency 

Promotion of Co-operative Societies 

Audit of Co-operative Societies 

Materials Equipment and Supplies 

Fuel and Lubricants 

Office Me.terials and Supplies 

Print and IJon Print Materials 

Rental and·Maintenan-ce of Facilities 
I, 

Lease and Rental of Building 

Maintenance of Building 

Services Purchased 

Printing and Duplicating 

Klectricity Charges 

Equipment, Rentel and ft�aintenance 

Trans,2ort -.nd Communication 

Local Travel e.nd Subsistence 

Posta�e, Telex and Cable Brar.is 

Telephone C!1arges 

Vehicle_ 3pareo anci' Maiatenance 

Other Su�tortins Service�
.. 

Contribution to Local Organisations 

Entertainment and Meals 

Staff Trainine; and t.dul t Education 

Budge:ted 
1982 

459,000: 

__!.50!000: 

50?000! 

100,000: 

708000:

4C t OOO: 

20�000: 

10,000: 

· 15 000: 
----� 

5 9 COO: 

.. 10,000: 

�53000r,. 

. 6o.,.P99: 

80,000: 

5,000: 

67"000:
..

... 15, OOQ:: 

2,000:· 

40 f 000; 

10,0CO;. 

12
9

000: 

2 ! 000:

10r000�· 

Actual 
1982 

$ 
397,155: 

134,576: 

49,996: 

84,580: 

64,698: 

37,429: 

19,992: 

7,277: 

3,726: 

3,726: 

121��69: 

48,773: 

67,554: 

4,942: 

62,894: 

14,998: 

731: 

38,215: 

8,950: 

9,992: 

1,998: 

7,994: 
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ARReodix II

Budget and Actual Capital Expenditure 

Type Financing 

Total Total re- i\ctual 
Budgeted 

Total Disburse-
Disburse- quested in ment in On for 

ment Current Currer..t Project Activity New Goi:.g Project 
to date Year Year 

$ $ $ 

Co-operative Development - 300,000: 

A. Fishing

Morawhana Fis�erwen
. On · Co-operative Society Ltd. .Going 11,000: 6,000: 5,000: 5,000: ··-

B. Co-oEerative UJnions

National Regional a�d
on· 

District Unions
Goinr. 300,000: 50 000: 114,600: 50,000: 

. . .  ' 
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